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Russian Comedy Plays
Before Packed House;
Few Tickets Remain

PROFITS OF
PROM CAUSE
GRAY HAIRS

Jean Holloway, Bill Jennings Have Leads Sum To Be Used For
Social Activities
In Soviet Farce; Norman Berg
Is Stage Manager
WHAT TO DO WITH THE
Playing to a capacity audience,
’Squaring the Circle", a roaring
farce of love under the crowded
sousing conditions of the new
Russia, opened last night in the
tittle Theater. The performance
will be repeated tonight and Friday evening at 8:30.
With Jean Holloway. May McBride, Bill Jennings, and Frank
Frank Wilson, who was scheduled to play the part of Abram
in "Squaring the Circle" was
stricken yesterday with an in ration, which he sustained in
the play’s "brawl" scene at a
recent rehearsal and was confined to the Health Cottage late
yesteday.
James Clancy, Speech instructor, substituted for Wilson last
night and will probably do so
again tonight.

--

r
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Hugh Gillis
,

,

PROM PROFITS?
That is the worry that has
Junior classmen befuddled. With a
considerable profit made from the
successful annual dance sponsored
by the juniors, the problem of
upending the money is now confronting the third year men and
is causing many a gray hair.

The money remaining after the
necessary items have been taken
out will be turned over to the
Controller’s office, in accordance
with the recent regulation that no
class activity may be held for
profit.
Today, according to class officers, the question will be settled
in Room 24 at 11 o’clock, with all
juniors urged to be present.

Decide New Flying Organization
Will Be "Off Campus"; Twelve
Students Sign For Membership

Lower Class Excluded
From Annual
"Mixer"

27,
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Number 72

Special Meeting
In Front Quad At
11 O’clock Today
GILLIS SEEKS WalterpeakL .0Bnac11,1::scletnToo
Bond Issue
TALENT FOR
IBSEN DRAMA Classes To Be Excused
Tryouts Will Be Held
Next Wednesday In
Little Theater

So Students May
Hear Talk

--A special mass meeting of San
Jose State college students will
be held this morning at eleven
o’clock in the front quad to hear
Mr. Walter L. Bachrodt, superintendent of schools, speak on the
bond issue that will be presented
to the voters of San Jose Feb parts in "Wild Duck" by Hendrik ruarY 1.
CAMPUS EXPANDS
February 2,
Wednesday.
Ibsen
’rhe college recognizes the vital
from 4 to 6 o’clock in the Little
importance of securing the bond
Theater.
Josue, as it means that the college
The play, which will be the; will have all of Washington Square
fourth of the current season arielilf it is passed. As it is, the San
the most ambitious undertaking Jose high school is now occupying
the north-east section of the
of the year, will be produced
square, where conditions are such
March 9, 10, and 11.
that enrollment has tripled the
"Wild Duck", one of Ibsen’s, number for which the buildings
best plays, is a dramatic tragedy were erected.
that ranks among the classic dra- I
If the bond issue is passed. the
man of the world. It will afford; buildings will be turned over to
a good contrast to the current! the college, which will relieve
production, "Squaring the Circle". I crowded conditions here.
It is especiely requested that
For those who desire to tryout,’
students who are permanent
books are on reserve in the
brary. It Is not necessary to mom-! residents of San Jose attend the
orize a part, but both part and meeting, as there are some who
scene should be studied so that I are eligible to vote for the issue.
All eleven o’clock classes will
Independence from the book is
possible in the tryout. For further be automaticaly excused for the
information,
those
trying
out meeting, and a huge turnout is
should see Mr. James Clancy or requested by President T. W.
MacQuarrie.
Mr. Gillis.
-

A sum will be taken from the
profits for social activities of the
class, and Prexy John Holtorf indicates that he is willing to conAnxious to find new talent, Mr.
sider any suggestion. Purchases,
including a class gavel, to become Hugh Gillis of the Drama departthe permanent properties of the ment urges newcomers with or
coup, will be considered.
without experience to tryout for

Hugh Gillis, head of the drama
department, is the director of the
Wilson playing the romantic leads
current college production
he play moves from one compli-’
Squaring the Circle".
cated situation to the next. Fealured in the supporting roles are
Victor Carlock, Francis Pearson,
and John Knight. Others in the
cast include June Falcone, Morah
Jones, Etta 0 r e e n, and Eileen
Brown,
FEW TICKETS LEFT
Free student tickets will be I
issued from the Speech office,
Room 49, today and tomorrow
from 3 to 5 in the afternoon.
(Continued on Paer Pour)

Dr. Newby Acts
For Seniors
Today

coLLQg

’Squaring The Circle’
Plays Again
Tonight

San Jose Business Men
Apply For Entrance;
Bob Baer To Be Owner Officers Selected By
Chairman De Roo
San Jose State college’s new

Y. M. C. A,

Flying club will definitely be an
Y.M.C.A. committee chairmen
off -campus organization, it was
’ for the winter quarter were named
decided at a meeting held
Roo at
day. Approximately 12 college stu- by President Chet De
in the co-op house
dents have enrolled and 7 San Jose "Y" meeting
business men have applied for Tuesday night.
Those selected were Frank Oct
membership, according to Dr. Paul
Narbutovskih, adviser of the or- finger, chapel chairman; Ed Cary
, Open Forum; Dan West, special
ganization.
and Waldo
The new club will officially I activity chairman;
have no connection with San Jose’ Brooks, publicity.
Tickets for the Chinese -Japan State college," Dr. Narbutovskih
declared, "and the college will not ese student benefit dance to be
be responsible for the actions of’ held February 4 were distributed
to the members present. Pres,
the group."
A proposition was introduced, dent De Roo urged the VM memcalling for the incorporation of, bees to attend the winter sports
(Continued on Page Four)
the club, in order that members
would not have their prosper’,
damais.
jeopardized in case of a
suit. Upon the suggestion by Bol,
Baer that he be given legal own,
(Continued on Pace Four)

Freeing themselves tram the
shackles of lower class naivety,
seniors will mix from 11 o’clock
until 1 p.m. at their annual gettogether to be held in Room 1 of
the Art building today, instead
of the regular orientation meeting,
A feature of the event will he
the presentation of
"Pyramus and
Thisbee" by Dr. L. C. Newby.
Tommy CI iff or (1, well -know!,
campus crooner, will entertain th,
dancers with a nurnher of sons:, ,
rendered
in
his
individualistic
style.

NEWMAN CLUB
DANCE TO BE
DAILY EDITORS
HELD F
25
CO-OP GUESTS

Dancing, the principle attraction of the annual get-together,
the purpose of
which is to better
acquaint the class members, will
be to the rhythmixing
of a M it ar campus
dance band. Music
suitable for the Big Apple will be
furninhed for those who desire it.
With informality predominating,
the seniors
will enjoy refreshments
during the noon
hour. A charge’
M ten cents will be. made to
cover necessary
costs Incurred in
Presenting the annual affair.

Plans are rapidly being (level
With Executive Editor Wilber
. aped for the annual Newman clul,
Managing
Korsmeiet an
dance to be held in Newman Hall
Ray Miniwrs of the Spartan Dal!
February 25.
as guests, the YMCA Co-op. House
A popular orchestra in being
held its weekly banquet last night.
secured for the gala event which
Each week some faculty member
will prove especially popular with
or prominent students an! invited
Spartan dance fans, according to
to the Wednesday evening banquet.
Newman members.
The guests spoke briefly con.
publIcit3r1
Hampton Riche y.
cerning the newly -formed house,
’Ichairman for the dance, announces
Indicating that such an organize,
that special lighting effects are
lion is pioneering in the establish!being planned by Santa Clara
merit of more co-operative houses
electrical engineers.
near the campus.

I..

RED RUSSIAN RASSLERS

.s.aB.

Bill Jennings as Vasya. and Frank Wilson as Abram of
"Squaring the Circle", which goes on again tonight and Friday.
are illustrating here the "new" Russian mode of "slap ’ern when
he’s down", while Jean Holloway as Ludmilla looks on admiringly. It was during the enacting of this scene that Wilson received the injury that was responsible for his withdrawing from
the cast. He is now recuperating in the Health Cottage.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.
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For History Majors
it will bt,

Hi

lo ;ti

CO

By FLORENCE TOLAND

By MARY MONTGOMERY

Or

case you don’t
Sponsored by the Women’s Athletic Association In
Swimming club in parthe
and
general,
in
WAA)
that’s
it,
recognize
February 7, a Monday.
ticular, the quarterly Swim-a-tile will be held on
wangle a cap out of
This affair is for any woman in college who can
office.
her friends and a heart "OK" out of the Health
At 6 the
Swimming will be from 4:30 to 5:30, but come any time.
for dinner, which costs 50
group will go en masse to the Italia Hotel
time is guarcents. The affair will end by 7:30 and a splashin’ good
anteed.

A GLIMPSE INTO . . .
The blue room
. red room . . the hall . . or east wing
those places? They belong to that most famous of all houst.s
White House, and today we may have an intimate tour throw::
:lately rooms and grounds by opening Ethel Lewis’s delightfui
took, "The White House", which is an informal history of its a,
het tire, interiors, and gardens, published last year by Dodd ti.
Anil Company, New York.
WHITE HOUSE VIEWED BY . . .
Mixing delightfully spicy anecdotes of its occupants anti
,etivities, the author pictures with vivid clearness the White P,
avifle and out, from its early existence to the present day. Sec,.
individual rooms their decorations and furniture (which ineicle:::
leave changed almost as often as the official tenants) have semi:.
gathered history and beauty with the years, the co-ed will gel r.
tnjoyment in an informal ’chatty’ description of "The White
FIRST LADY SPEAKS . . .
Expressing great pride and joy in the grounds surroundoo:
home, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt in the book’s forward says "The ti
pleasure I find in my life at the White House is having all the Envy:
I want around me and being able to send them whenever I wish tots
friends who will enjoy them".
DWELLING OF THE GREAT . . .
Within the White House walls have lived great Americans. Cas
monies from state funerals to weddings and debuts have taken pati
there. Today the White House is a stately, majestic, yet gracious Iwo
with which every American can look with pride.
Let US look with pride through "The White House" and follo,
its path down the years.

the faculty advisorship of Miss
Fraedrichs. It is not too late
sign up.
Also at this time will be playl
the ping pong games.
.
The tennis ladder tournament
is progressing so rapidly that w.
can’t keep up with it. It has been
almost three weeks now since anyone has challenged anyone else.

PLANS DANCE

Does anyone know why EL,’
Freshman Majors are publicity
shy?

has set
Miss
February 12 as the date for her
marriage to Wesley Hubbard.
Miss Cilker, one time Fiesta de
Las Rosas queen and State student, is a sister of last quarter’s
Social Chairman Marion Cilker.
Coach Hubbard will act as beat
man and Marion Cilker as maid
of honor.

*

TAU

reheats initiation was last night
The ceremony followed that of
group at the
the first reheats
University of Wisconsin. New mem.
tiers were welcomed and the who!’
group danced.
ir

Thru
Clothes
Doors

What is it that Delma Joseph:
sees in the gymnasium roof tha,
she spends so much time there?
Fencing club, meeting Tuesday..,
and Thursdays at 11, is making
a big hit (or should we say touch)
with both men and women students.
It is still open. No requirements.
Volleyball club will have its initial meeting Monday noon under

Don Walker, chairman of the
Knight’s

held on

February

dance

to

ty:

19. has an-

ings,

ing

flaunting of print silks and wash-

made

to which

miniature

trucks will be attached.
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it hardly seems fair to be

nounced that special bids are be-
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With all the frost these morn-
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COATS

a

more suitable subject for the present, and PRUSSIA’S really have
some nice ones. The spring coats
are gayer thin year, and do not
look its if just anything to jerk
on over a pretty dress. They are
made to BLEND in with your
ensemble, and arc also fashioned
of interesting materials, with fancy and unusual trimmings of leather and what-nots. Fur
,Prussia
RA
W
& E
Co. are
showing FINGERTIP lengths which are
perfect over skirts and sweaters.
These are in HERRINGBONE and
DIAGONAL TWEEDS, PLAIDS,
and FLEECES, with padded shoulders and surprise pockets -at
$12.95 and $13.95. The FLEECE
coats come in such colors as:
TOAST, BEIGE GREY, EMERALD GREEN, RED EARTH, and
the ever popular NAVY. One in
particular, of this group, which
took my fancy was an APPLEGREEN HERRINGBONE Tweed
for $12.95Another feature on a
BEIGE GREY FLEECE was the
QUILTED REVERS which lent a
SPRING touch along with its
padded shoulders and hip-length
hemline. PRUSSIA’S also have
three-quarter
length
and
full.
length swing styles with NATURAL LYNX fur collars which
are the tops for SPECTATOR
SPORTS.
After a general resume of hats,
it appears that flowers are to be
prevalent on milady’s bonnet. IN
CARUST and NAVY are important colors, and co-ed pull-ons in
PASTEL FELTS will be high,
wide, and handsome with college
femmes. Alsoa new version of
the bandana called "THE KAL-

MU DELTA
TO PRESENT
CONCERT

Graduating seniors of Tau d
Delta, national honorary toa,
sorority, will give their air.
vocal and instrumental eon,
soon, it was decided at a no:::
which was held at Miss Ma.:
Thompson’s home recently.

By PATTY BLACKWOOD
Spartan

Sf
T(
Sf

Thumbin’ Thru

GYM JAMS

Physical Education minors, now
forming a club, will have a shin-dig
this evening at 7 in the Women’s
gymnasium. A business meeting,
games and (oh, boy!) refreshment
will be in order.
.

i Today
. --"a Sigma
Kappa AI
fa
I
Tea

AP", a very flattering little bonnet which saves the time it takes
to fold your bandanas. The KALAP is made in several different
materials, and is extremely PEASANT in appearance
nice for
rainy days.
My eye was caught by (speaking of peasants) a peasant striped
blouse made like a shirt which
was cut off at the waist -line and
shirred with ELASTIC thread
which lent a snug fit to the waist
without the need of a belt. The
colors in these novel blouses were
very bright, and one could almost
picture them being worn in OLD
MEXICO.
While speaking of cold weather
we are naturally turned to the
thought of sweaters, and BLUM’S
SPORT SHOP have all the Spring
shades in SLIP-ONS with SHORT
SLEEVES for only $1.98. They resemble HAND -KNITS, and have
clever HAND -MADE touches on
the collars and pockets and on
the wide girdles. That campus
classic, the BOAT -NECK sweater,
Is also included in this price, and
the colors may be worn with practically any skirt. They are: DUSTY, ROSE, AQUATONE, WHITE,
LEMON YELLOW, DESERT
SAND, and LUSTRE BLUE. For
$1.25 BLUM’S are selling out IMPORTED HANDKERCHIEF LINEN blouses which would not be
a frivolous waste of money for
any campus girl if she bought
one. These may be had with tailored or fluffy fronts, and are in
the same colors as the sweaters.
---n

MELVIN’S
Stationery, (it Is
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

A committee of Wilmot!’
kleford, Dorothy Carrell, and
nor Davis was appointed s.
cuss plans with Phi Mu
music honor fraternity, for i
party which the two groups ti
hold jointly in the near future
President of

Tau Delta Is WM
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History Majors Tel
This Afternoon
.kn into! iii,11 Ica and social me,

:r’tCnnt;
Patui
aven{

ing will be held this aftereoo:
in Room 1 of the Home Economic
building by Sigma Kappa AO
history honor society.
The tea will be given for
history majors, both upper at.

’PYC1:a
i alaotCgic:

lower division.
President of the society is as
natal Murphy, who has charged
arrangements for the tea
- NOTICES
oelodi
AWS meeting Thursday,5
in Room 20. All officers and (I
resentatives must be there.
DOI
There will be an important
mad
ing of the Inter -Fraternity
today at 12:30 in Dean MOO
OW
office. All representatives
attend. Jack Gruber, lora
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SPARTAN C A GERS ENTRAIN
TOMORROW FOR TWO GAME
SERIFS WITH U. OF NEVADA
BOB ROBB
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sudden; ,v
!oacb Bill Hubbard’s
early ti;
rind" (lagers embark
Nevada.
,:ow morning for Reno,
two-cantle series Friday an I
Coact! "Doc"
--many nights with
pi.,
’..die’s strong Wolf i’nek,
lean:,
lined one of the strongest
ot
the history of University
oda,
noasting a rafter -scraping squad
-,;!, averages well over six feet.
, Nevada University team, re
.ndy returned from a pre -season
rnstorming tour of the Rocky
"iuntains, has lost to four "big-u" schools in the persons of
s,yersity of Wyoming. Utah Ag
es. Brigham Young University.
and two games to Colorado University. Their Win column lists
such schools as Greeley State, Den or University, University of Wyoming (split one and one) and Brigham Young University.
With Coach Hubbard’s Spartan
nen of the hardwood finally showing the type of game they at’
capable of, State should show wen
against Nevada. Basketball fan.i.
thusiastically proclaiming thi
:a of "follow-In" floor game ei
Hodgson.
"Nominal"
,ncilton
irlyfound sophomore forward.
k for the blonde star to show
well in the two-game seni,
against the Wolf Pack,
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Freshman Cagers
Face Two Squads
Tomorrow Night
1, In Twin Feature

State Swimmers Meet \rnerich Reverts To
Original Lineup
-Willamette, W.S.C.
By BEN JOHNSON
Assistant Sports Editor
Sparta’s 1938 swimming team will journey into the great Pacific
Northwest at the conclusion of the regular season to meet Willamette
University, Washington State college, and possibly the University
of Idaho, according to the fourteen meet schedule released yesterday
by Coach Charlie Walker.
Plans for the trip have been tentatively set for a couple of weeks,
but It wasn’t until Monday that final word came from Willamette
nutting the final completion on ti
-,chedule. As yet nothing defin.
tsas been heard from Idaho, bv.
confirmation is expected in a coupi
of days.

V.

G if

NI VADA

CAGE

STAR

Frosh Nine Has
Late Schedule

Besides the northern engagements, four collegiate meets, two
club engagements, and four AAtl
championship events have been
lined up for the Spartan splashers.
The college affairs include California, Stanford, Menlo junior college,
and Stockton junior college. This
latter meet will take place on the
!first leg of the post-season trip
which will be made by automobile.
SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Friday, Jan. 28: PAA Championship at San Francisco.
Saturday, Jan. 19: S. F. YMCA.
Saturday, Feb. 5: Athens club.
.
Saturday, Feb. 12: California.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Delegates
Meet Saturda

Dissatisfied with the appearance
of the Spartan freshman Tuesday
night when they defeated San

Francisco State junior varsity,
Coach Larry Arnerich of the San
Jose yearlings will return to his
former

lineup

tomorrow

night

when the frosh play a double header in Spartan Pavilion,
Experimenting with his quintet,
Arnerich opened the game in the

bay city with a revised team on
the floor. For the first ten min ides the team functioned as a
y.nit, but from there on the pass mg and shooting left much to be
Jose desired.

Two delegates from San
The freshman mentor stated
State college will meet with repI yesterday that he expected two
resentatives of the Northern Caltough games tomorrow when the
ifornia Intercollegiate Golf con1St. Leo’S and Five Wounds CYO
ference at San Francisco Satur-lquintets oppose the Spartan Babes
day to map out the conference in a twin -bill.

schedule for the coming season,1
Planning to use the entire
according to Coach Bill Hubbard. squad if possible, Arnerich gave
Jack Phelps and Johnny Marlais, indication that he might have to
ntarting five men the
members of the golf team, are to!
major part
dgoBachman at forwards, Keeley
represent State at the meeting, and
Along with the conference sched- in the pivot spot and Lakin and
ule to come under discussion, the Cancilla in the guard positions
delegates will also make various will compose the first quintet.
rule changes and probably select
Next game for the "Mites" after
sites for the matches.
Friday’s bargain bill is scheduled

D ui to a Ilute schedule,freshman
!baseball practice will begin about
:February 14, accordhsg to Gil
St. Mary’s, Santa Clara, U.S.F., for February 4 when they tangle
Bishop, varstiy baseball coach,
and San Jose State make up the with the Santa Clara freshmen in
The schedule for the yearling’
golf conference teams, which will the second game between the two
nine Includes a large number of
be represented.
squads.
high school and junior college
opponents, necessitating a later
Elbert "Pinky" Garcia, head yell
playing season. Strong competl- leader and prominent member of
Score-keepers at the Nevada
tion will come from leading prep !San Jose’s varsity baseball squad,
..asium will have their hands
and Jaycee nines around the bay was born and reared in the vicinboth nights, for Martie’s men
ity of Redwood City, where he
ale a Radetich at center and a region.
35 candidates already attended his prep school days and
With
witch at guard, as in opposiMcDonald is was outstanding in student activHovey
Coach
signed,
to State’s Willie Radunich.
expecting an even larger turnout ities and athletics.
when the squad holds its first
Garcia came to San Jose in
practice the second week in Feb1934 and in his stay here has
. wary.
been very prominent in baseball,
and boxing, and was elected head
yell leader for the present school
In his athletic activities,
year.
oil Lyle Collet of the Si ,
Garcia excels in baseball. This ,
Central YMCA switic
his second year .on the varsity
The only change in the varsity
team will bring 18 out
and has proved himself capabic
Sterfinds
week
this
ladder
tennis
!!!!g mermen to Spartan Plunge
of holding his own when it comes
iiilny night in an effort ta ling Silver in the No. 8 spot by
to playing the first base position.
George
defeating
twice
CHOOSE FROM COATS
of
virtue
’nse the thumping the city
Garcia also handles the bat with
both
matches,
straight
in
Quetin
.her took at the hands of Coach
FORMERLY SELLING TO $351
equal ability.
:.,,rlie Walker and his team last times by the score of 6-4, 6-3.
At the present, the former Redyear.
Most of the play thus far has
wood City star is a junior and
Collet who was drafted from Chi. been confined to the lower bracone more year of competition.
rago where he coached two inter- kets with nobody as yet challeng- ! has
majoring in commerce and
national "Y" championship teams Iing the supremacy of Number 1: He is
: will graduate in 1939.
Mout to build up the Y record after Spartan Racquetee Ed Harper.
a two-year famine
during which
time the "Y" victories were foe..
and far between, according to a
Publicity release from San Fran deco.

Sports
Personalities

Hubbard will In all probability
dart the same five as against San
Francisco State, that of Thomas
and Carroll at guards; Radunicn
at center, and Smersfelt and either
&ndeich or Hodgson at the for.
ward position.

LEON

Spartan Mermen
Meet Y Saturda Y SILVER

MOVES UP
IN NET STANDINGS

JACOBS

FINAL

CLEARANCE.
Final Reductions !

Everything Goes!

1.60 (01-41713C OATS

SParta’s mermen will have to bc
It their peak in
order to win Saturday’s performance, and accordingly Coach Walker is using all
hia available
strategy in order to
combat the strong San Francisco
aggregation.
However, the Gold and White will
attempt to give
students and San
ase spectators a full evening’s
entertainment, by attempting to
Pitt the "screws"
on at least one
more record,
the 300 medley relay.
the team to
be probably composed
Of Al
Wempe, Captain Howard
Mthycombe. and Jack Windsor.
GENEROUS REWARD
To the person
who returns my
two books
(Gov’ts in Europe and
Prin. of Ed.
Pnych.) I offer a
ecoua monetary
reward. Both books
are enally
identified as they are
Underlined with
red pencil. BE A
PS-VDon Walker.

$18

SPARTANS ADD GAME WITH
OAKS TO BASEBALL LIST

conditions, and the
Two more games were added. of bad weather
baseball mentor hasn’t had
to the San Jose State baseball !local
a chance to determine
schedule yesterday when Coach much of
of his club. However,
Bishop conferred with "Red" Ad- the strength
Bishop
appearances,
all
ams, manager of Oakland profes- from
things looked satisfactory
sional ball club for contests on stated
to him.
February 5 and 19.
TWENTY-TWO GAMES
TENTATIVE DATE
,
With the adding of these two
The first of the two contests
with Oakland, Coach BiOakland is at the present games
! with
shop’s ’38 schedule will be one of
tentative, and will be played in
the strongest on the Pacific Coast.
San Jose. The second game on the
There will be a total of 22 games
and
arranged
definitely
is
19th
with most of them scheduled with
will be played on the Oaks’ home
Pacific Coast conference teams
Oakland.
in
grounds
and clubs frni. the professional
is
5
February
on
contest
If the
coast league.
definitely scheduled, it will be the
Completion of this schedule with
initial game of the season for the
an undefeated record, or a large
El
Coach
give
will
and
Spartans,
percentage of victories would esshop only one week to "whip"
Liblish the Spartans as one of
present
the
At
shape.
his men into
the strongest clubs on the Pacific
few
had
has
squad
the baseball
coast.
,
because
diamond
work-outs on the

1 LOT SUITS
FORMERLY

SOLD TO $35

$22.85

1 LOT SUITS
FORMERLY SOLD TO 840

$27.85

FlORMLEOR LTY so LSDUTOIT$50S

$36.00

DUE TO SHARP REDUCTIONS THERE WILL BE A
SLIGHT CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS,

LM JAC 131119
79 SO. FIRST ST.
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Police School Receives WPA Allotment
RAY STRONG OF S. F.
CO-OPERATIVE SPEAKS
TO S. J. ART MAJORS

News Briefs

GOVERNMENT PROJECT TO
I CONSIST OF GATHERING
REFERENCE MATERIALS

SMOCK AND TAM
Nuciei
A
&noels ah.1 T.,
:entertained prospective members at
a party Tuesday evening in Room I
By PATTY BLACKWOOD
of the Art building. The old memAn allotment providing $3,847 to be used for the San Jose
sh!,
bers and their twenty guests spent college Police school was approved Monday by WPA officials,
the evening playing Dutch Whist.
ing to Mr. William A. Wiltberger, Police school head.
The project wil employ ten men who will compile rel,.
All second year police students and teaching materials not existing in printed form, to be
work
Declaring that the biggest field , difficult to sell or exhibit art
wiLl visit the Berkeley police de- classes in the description of stolen property.
for young artists today is with in the bay cities because collec- partment this afternoon, to look
EXPERIENCED MEN
doing tors want paintings by famous ver equipment and reports, accorddepartments
government
The men were selected because of experience in fields which giv
the preparaptiroonpeorf tdeermscinripo
practical work, Mr. Ray Strong artists, the result being that the .ing to William A. Wiltberger, head technical knowledgr
descriptions,
of the Artists Cooperative in San galleries exhibit only art works of the Police school.
In sun,
Francisco spoke Tuesday before by the better known artists. For
ap
j
e
wel
r
y,
w
eari
n
g
freshman and sophomore art ma. this reason there is a movement
wasear
apparel, gvirroceryfs7I
Chief John N. Black, Mr. Willi.i.i.
by art workers to unite so memJon.
!and automobiles. There cc
Dr. T. W. MacQuarWiltberger,
A.
"As those in charge of this I bers may share the expenses of
translations made of several
,
rie, and Dr. E. D. Botts will atten"
books dealing with valuable polJ
type of government work, as well exhibiting their works at art galthe Bay Counties Peace officer astactics;
as most advertising firms, want leries and to bring up the prices
also
a
definite
study
sociation annual monthly meeting
description of persorui and MEL!
visual and pictorial form instead on all types of work.
this afternoon in San Francisco
"Nowadays one may hear the
of writing, artists are going to
cuts.
,where they will be the guests of
play one of the most importantj laughter of children in art galW have been looking foraarc
!Chief of Police William .1 Qttintl.
roles in society for this season," leries where classes are being held
to this project for some time
Mr. Strong asserted in his talk I for them in creative painting," the
said Mr. Wiltberger, "there ha!
At a meeting of the sophomore training
Santa Clara county library counon "The opportunity for art jobs". I artist commented. "There is a lot I
been a great development in poic!
PHOTOGRAPHY INFLUENCE being done to bring appreciation cil will hold its next meeting Fer- teacher training council yesterday,
in this country, but
This movement was brought of art to the laymen and to teach ruary 4 at the Los Gatos History plans were laid for the first soph- books are available on the
accural
about through the use of photo- new artists, and people are get- club houses, according to word re- omore teacher training class meet- description of the things these me’
graphy for advertising purposes, ting away from the old type of ceived yesterday by Miss Joyce ing of the quarter.
are working on. When they hi,
Backus, head of the library departand story telling as it is done in art enjoyment.
completed their compilement. 06’
Dr. J. C. Elder, dean of lower
ment.
ART DOESN’T AWE
several weekly pictorial magaofficers will be able to know de’
Mrs. Theadore Hoover, noted division, will be asked to speak
"Art today does not over -awe
This resulted in governzines.
initely what to look for when LI
to the prospective pedegogues
author
and
authority
on
California
people
because
exhibitions
are
now
idea
the
using
departments
ment
on a job."
the guest speaker. Most of sometime this quarter on requirewill
be
being
held
in
many
of
the
and
smaller
charts
of
construction
in the
AIDS DEPARTMENTS
ithe an Jose State college library ments for teacher training.
literature to show the natural re- , cities of the country instead of
The men turn in their repel:
Backus said.
staff
will
attend.
Miss
is
president
of
Henry
Sweezy
few
big
cities.
a
This
Just
results
and
sources and depict ways
to a secretary who types their
I
the council; Norma Welby, vicemeans to help the deficient re -1 In more people being able to ensubmits the typewritten =stens:
secLindsay,
president,
and
Vivian
I
Joy
many
of
the
fine
paintings
Formal initiation will be held by
sources such as forests.
to an editor who copyreads it rt,
Other
members
retary-treasurer.
and
thereby
gaining
a
better
ap- Iota Delta Phi, French honor sociFor example, there are charts
fore it is used in classwork
Bill
Morris,
of
the
council
are
Al
preciation
of
art,"
Mr.
Strong con- ety, next Saturday night at the
made by the forestry department
This WPA project is one of
Nunes,
MaryAnn
McBride,
Ruth
cluded.
De Anza hotel. Following the inportraying the amount of timber
clerical projects which ald seven.
An example of the work that Is itiation of the five new members Kennedy, Lucille Gruber, and Mennow available as compared with
departments on the campus. inc
uel Silva.
the amount several years ago, the being exhibited throughout the the group will have dinner.
the principal work will be gather.
San Francisco painter pointed out, country is now on display in Room .
ing bibliographies in the Science
Mr. Strong explained that it is ii of the Art building.
Members of the School Library /k,
department, labeling exhibits Iv
Administration class, under the di- I
classification, mending books
rection of Miss Joyce
*
Y clipping magazine articles for re’
Backus,
visited the Woodrow Wilson junky
(Continued from Page Three)
erence in the library, indexing and
high school library Thursday morn- Friday, Feb. 18: PAA Champion- filing work in the Music, Art, all
AAing
where
they
observed
a
lesson
Speech departments, and prepara
ship at Hayward.
(Continued from l’age One)
on how to use the library given Saturday, Feb. 26: Stanford.
tion of a follow-up file of all tee
Student body cards must be prehy Miss Edith Titcomb.
Saturday, March 5: Northern Cali- nical graduates of the school
sented. Student seats will not be
fornia Team championship at determine whether or not grad.
held after 8:15. Tickets for facates follow the work for when
Oakland,
sale
on
are
ulty and the public
Wednesday, March 9: Call Bulle- they have studied.
at the Controller’s office for fifty
Projects for San Jose State ca
tin Championships at San Fran cents.
for a total expenditure of $337,111
cisco.
Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Drama
Students are requested to call Thursday, March 10: Call Bulletin of which the federal governmentd
department directs the farce, asChampionships at San Francisco. donating $34, 217.
A representative of the East- at the Information office and pay
their fees as soon as possible. Next Friday, March 11: Menlo junior
slated by Peter Mingrone. J. Wen-1 man Kodak company will
discuss
is the
dell Johnson in the technical dir-: and illustrate the Eastman
college.
last day.
wash- Friday
__
ector. Stage manager Norman off
Those students who do not re- Monday, March 21: Williamette at
process of natural color phoceive notification of the amount
Berg is assisted by James Seigle. tography at an
Salem,
open meeting of
Electrician is Jim Lioi, assisted the San
Jose Camera club in of fees due are asked to go to Wednesday, March 23: Washington
the Information office and inquire
by Glenn Wilson and John Haigler. the lecture room of
State at Pullman.
the Science
The stage crew consists of Paul building at 7:30
whether they have any fees to Thursday, March 24: University of
o’clock tonight.
Hobbs, Arnold Robinson, Garrett
pay.
Idaho at Moscow (tentative).
seniors are urged:,
ti
Graduang
This is the latest and suppos
Starmer, Neal Warwick, and GorUnless otherwise indicated, all have their senior pictures taks
edly the greatest natural color
don Roth.
meets are at home.
immediately. Deadline is
process yet discovered, according
TECHNICAL STAFF
two weeks after the first
to Mr. Dwight Bentel, San Jose *
,
Property manager is Dorothy Camera
-r quarter; however, it would he
club member and director
There will be an AWS Cabinet
Leverenz with Jean Bronson, June of publications
much appreciated by the La Tir
at San Jose State meeting today in Room 20. All rep.
Falcone, Saul Turbovsky assisting, college.
.._.6 staff if all seniors who ir_
resentatives and Cabinet members
while costume manager is Patricia
would have them Wk.. .
(Co ntenued from Page Ow
This lecture is sponsored by the are urged to attend as plans for
ca
Ironside with assistants Otis Har- San Jose
onene.
party
slated
for
the
Lion’s
Den
Camera club and all Recreation Night will be made and
dy, June Chestnut, and Lois Lack students
There are also a great numb!
interested in photography representatives to the AWS Con- in Alum Rock Park tomorrow
of
faculty and organisation DS*
Makeup manager is James Clan- are invited to attend
night.
vention at Chico will be chosen.
turned
cy, assisted by Garrett Starmer,
Plans were outlined by the exe- bers who have not yet
Coleman’s. It is ,
their
proofs
to
Marie Carr, Wendell Huxtable,
cutive
committee
for a memberHistory Majors: Meeting Thurs.
proofs he
Myra Eaton, June Chestnut, Barlay from 4 to 6, Room 1 of the ship drive to be inaugurated soon. necessity that all
as th:
immediately,
turned
bara Powell, Ona Hardy, and Gale
Home Economies building
tit lists must be had for t!’
Beeman.
Will Jim Bailey, Howard Hazout. Deadline is February I
(Continued lion, Page One
Jean Holloway is the advertiseltine, Wilbur Korsmeier, Lorpeople are requested by the
ILL and HALT
ing manager assisted by Lorraine ship and therefore be responsible,
raine Callander, Ben Johnson,
to attend to this at once.
Callander. Headed by Henry Mar the incorporation plan was aban-1
Willie Green, Johnson Mosiera,
Rhoda Hopper
shall, the ushers include Mae Wil- doned. "I don’t have any money
Ave>001:8:04701:9:19i-C-8:6:11
and Dorothy Leverenz please
Herbert Hudson
Betty anyway, so should I get sued for
and
Lois
Lack,
burn,
meet me In Room 165 this aftermore than a hundred dollars it
Nat Freeman
Mumma.
GREGORY;
noon at four o’clock sharp for
Stanley Wood
The ticket manager is Paul wouldn’t do the plaintiff much
DIAMONDS
microphone rehearsal of "What
good,"
Baer
declared.
Hampton
Richey
Hobbs and the script attendant
Might Happen".V. Carlock.
Jack Gilliam
Control of the plane, not yet
Is LaVelle Smith. The orchestra
Desigmer of0
Delree Washington
is under the direction of Kenneth selected, will be exercised by NorClaire
Weherstedt
man Breeden of the San Jose airHelvey.
Selma Kattner
port, it was decided. It will be
designed Pina fee
PERMANENT WAVING
g ,
Aurora Aberyta
Breeden’s job to decide whether
NOTICE
organizations. Beet auglitY
- HAIR ClITTING
Ruth
Mannhalter
Lost: A small zipper bag cor- flying conditions are satisfactory.
9
Marceling
at prices that pimaFacials
Marion Ruge
Next meeting has been schedtaMing art materials. If found,
Bldg
Mary
Willcox
Bank
Favorite Beauty Parlor
807 First Nat.
please return to the Lost and uled for tomorrow at noon in
62 E. San
c.ii. 1:,,I
8th Floor
Found. Thanks.-- V. McKinney.
Room 113.
40111111111MINWornii.

Young Artists Of Today Offered Positions
In Government Pictori Al Departments
Due To Photography Influence

PRE-POLICE TO VISIT

POLICE OFFICERS MEET

SOPH TEACHER
GROUP MEETS

Dr. Elder To Speak 0,i.r
On RequIrements

LIBRARY COUNCIL

FRENCH CLUB INITIATES

LIBRARY

CLASS

SWIMMING

DRAMA

r

1:,’San Jose Camera
Club Holds Meet
Tonight At 7-30
Talk On Natural Color
Photo Process

FEES PAYABLE;
DEADLINE NEAR

Seniors Urged To
Get Photos Now

NOTICES

7

YMCA

FLYING CLUB

CHARLES S.

Distinctive Jewelry
specially

+1

cratoommoacto

